
UNITY BREAKFAST 
Emergency Meeting  

11/26/23 
 
 
Meeting Attendance 
Brittany - Secretary  
Zoie – SIA Liaison  
Tim R - Chair  
John V – Service Table  
Phil N - Speaker  
Jenna M - Graphics Chair  
Laura R 
Kasey – Treasurer  
Melissa – Public Relations  
Kimberly 
 

***Opened with the Serenity Prayer*** 
 
Brittany shared Secretary Report with committee  

 
***Motion made to accept the report - ACCEPTED** 

 
John V shared he went to young ppl convention in CT over the weekend.   
Registration before you enter. When you enter, you have tables on either side of the room.  He got ideas 
for how to set up the room for the Unity Breakfast.  
 
12 table’s total 
 
Kasey shared Treasures report  
We discussed ticket prices: 

- Last year tickets were $38 and $40 
- If we have a ticket price of $39, the stripe fee will be $1287.90. 
- Melissa said the wristbands are $250 for 800 plus 100 free. 

 
***Motion made to vote on stamps or wristbands – Motion accepted*** 

Vote: 
- 6 in favor of wristbands 
- 1 opposed  

 
Kasey changed the budget for wristbands to $250 
 

****Motion passed to have wristbands**** 
 
 
Printing Costs 

- Committee to print flyers and not include in budget costs.  
- Melissa said she can print the floor plan at work and put them on oak tagged  
- Volunteers will have smaller printed floor plans to direct people to set the tables up.  
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- Kasey shared based on last year's numbers 1000 bookmarks for roughly $250. 
- Committee agreed to keep budget for printing cost at $500  

 
***Motion made to vote on bookmarks; whether we keep them or go completely paperless - motion 

ACCEPTED*** 
Vote: 

- 7 in favor  
- 1 opposed  

 
**Motion passed to print bookmarks*** 

 
Kasey shared that the ticket costs can now be at $36 per ticket.  
 
Kasey to share Roy's number with Tim to try to get the tickets live. 
Zoie shared that David (Web Chair) at SIA can help as well.  
 
Melissa asked Tim if he knows from East Wind if there are going to be tables of 10 or 12. 
Tim said he will go to East Wind this week to find out  
 

****Committee agreed on ticket price to be $36 – Accepted**** 
 
Melissa confirmed that all volunteers have to buy their own tickets. 
Kasey asked what the next steps to get tickets live on ticketera (app) and stripe (processing company); 
- Tim to speak to Roy Monday to get the QR code on the bookmarks and contact Christian  
- Tim will also reach Kimberly to try to expedite with Roy and Christin.  
 
 
Jenna shared the flyer with the committee; 

- Committee suggested changing the background to yellow and orange and to change the triangle 
on the big book to white.  

- Jenna to edit and redesign. 
 
Tim shared that he is shooting to have tickets live by 12/1. 
 

 
 

****Ended the meeting with the “we” version of the serenity prayer**** 
 
 
 
 
 


